THE OSCC EQUITY/HUMAN RIGHTS TEAM HAS TEAMED UP WITH WORKING WARDROBES FOR A DONATION DRIVE!!

DECEMBER 2, 2020 - FEBRUARY 28, 2021

WANT TO HELP? THAT’S GREAT!! THERE ARE THREE WAYS TO DONATE!

1. DONATE CLOTHES DIRECTLY
   Professional clothing donations: clean, on hangers (not clothing in bags), accessories like belts, shoes and jewelry.

   To Drop Off Clothes You Want to Donate - [Click Here]

2. CLIENT SCHOLARSHIPS
   This program is specifically designed to help those deemed “non-essential” and transition their experience/skills into a job they can do safely and remotely.

   To Donate to the Client Scholarships - [Click Here]
   PLEASE NOTE: Be sure to enter the following text in the donation dedication box: CTAOC

3. GIFT CARDS
   Help get someone to their interviews, provide them with a meal, and other necessities such as:
   $10 Gas Card | 1 Day OCTA Bus Pass | $10 Subway Card | $25 Stater Bros Card | $25/$50/$100 Amazon

   To Donate A Gift Card - [Click Here]